Swimming

With the organization of a natatorial club, swimming for women is becoming one of the major sports. The purpose of this group, which has been named the Fish Fan Club, is to further student interest in swimming at Washington State College. To be eligible to this organization the girl must pass a number of tests in diving, endurance swimming and swimming for form. To earn a pin more difficult requirements must be passed. The officers of the club are:

First semester: Myrtle Gies, president; Flora Bartmess, vice president; Eveline Cowan, secretary-treasurer; Ruth Walker, publicity chairman; Miss Lois Carrell, faculty advisor.

Second semester: Flora Bartmess, president; Helen Robinson, vice president; Eveline Cowan, secretary-treasurer; Ruth Walker, publicity chairman; Miss Lois Carrell, faculty advisor.

Members of the club are Twila Blair, Rhoda Mahoney, Virginia Renz, Mary Trask, Helen Robinson, Flora Bartmess, Bonney Hardman, Ruth Walker, Eveline Cowan, Myrtle Gies, Mildred Roberts, Evelyn Hester, Dorothy Cole, Marjorie Sheldon, Rose Mary Lowell and Betty Holloom.

Each year the club gives an exhibition to demonstrate form swimming and diving, speed and life-saving. One of the features at the last exhibition was a candle display. Each swimmer supported part of a framework on which lighted candles spelled F. F., the insignia of the organization.

This year Kappa Kappa Gamma won the intramural swimming cup, which was held last year by Senior Hall. Second place was taken by McCroskey Hall and Senior Hall placed third. Virginia Renz was high point swimmer with a total of 17 points. Fourteen halls and group houses were represented, and 125 girls swam in the meet.

Because intramural swimming included many more girls than interclass contests, this type of competition will take the place of the regular interclass meets. Two meets of this kind are held each year in which a large number of girls compete.

Regular instruction in life-saving is given each spring. Girls may either try for the senior life-saving or the examiner's emblem. Fifteen girls won their senior award, and eight passed the test for the examiner's emblem last year. Each girl after having passed her senior life-saving test, becomes a member of the Arc Light Life-Saving Corps of the American Red Cross.

Next year Washington State College may take part in a telegraphic swimming meet with the Universities of Wisconsin, Oregon, California, Washington and Oregon State College.
Basketball

In the 1931 intramural basketball tournament, Stevens Hall won the championship for the third consecutive year, thus allowing them to keep the cup as a permanent possession. The various group houses and dormitories are represented by a team in the tournament. The purpose in playing off a tournament is for the sport involved rather than obtaining an award. The competition in basketball among the girls aroused much interest and it has provided a good opportunity for the girls to get acquainted.

Swimming

The intramural swimming cup was won by Kappa Kappa Gamma who held it last year, and second place was taken by Independents. The meet is sponsored by Fish Fan Club, a natatorial club organized to further interest in swimming at Washington State College.

This year the Fish Fans demonstrated and gave instruction in artificial respiration before 200 college and town people. Each year they give an exhibition to demonstrate swimming, diving and life-saving in the form of a water pageant.
Mothers' Week-End

Dance Drama, Women's May Day fete, Mortar Board luncheon, and the Fish Fans' exhibition were outstanding events of the sixth annual Mothers' Week-End of May 6, 1932.

The Associated Women Students, with Esther Hawley, chairman, sponsored and directed these activities. A tea for the mothers on Saturday afternoon enabled closer social contact, and the vesper service on Sunday brought to a close an eventful week-end. Mothers attending totalled approximately 275. Alpha Xi Delta, with the largest percentage of mothers, received the loving cup.

Young Women's Christian Association

Discussion groups, a lecture series, and an orientation course for freshmen, featured this year's work of the Y. W. C. A. Under the direction of the department heads, such projects as the International Festival, the Registration Tea for freshman girls, Christmas and Easter services were given.

Each week, an organized group of the freshman commission met with the assistance of the general commission, to discuss topics on religion, current events, industrial problems, poetry, international relations, and social welfare.

Miss Sarah Neblett, general secretary, is the organization's guiding force. She is assisted by the advisory board. The group is also affiliated with National Student Council as well as with the World Student Federation. Membership in Y. W. C. A. totals approximately 500.
Golf

*Alpha Chi Omega*

Golf, although it is a comparatively new intramural sport on our campus, has won much attention during the last few years. Contestants from fourteen groups entered the "great American classic" tournament in May, 1932. The girls showed keen interest in the popular outdoor sport. A similar playoff was planned for this year.

Two entrants from each group were in the event. High honors went to Eleanor Manion of Alpha Chi Omega. Second honors were given to Jane Lutz, Pi Beta Phi. Ruth Ingram presided as acting manager.

**Intramural Swimming** *McCroskey Hall*

McCroskey Hall won the intramural swimming meet in which twelve groups participated. Second, third, and fourth places were won by Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Delta respectively. Helen Fischer was individual high point winner with a total of 17 points.

Fish Fans, national nataorial organization, officiated at the meet. The Women's Athletic Association presents a cup to the winner of the contest each year. Kappa Kappa Gamma has held the cup for two years. The group winning the trophy for three consecutive years is given permanent possession of it.
Fish Fans

Women's Swimming

OFFICERS

MILDRED SMITH President
HELEN MORTLAND Vice-President
MYRTLE GIES Secretary
MARY ELIZABETH PERROW Treasurer

MEMBERS

Helen Mortland
Nell Young
Catherine Dittebrandt
La Verna Dugas
Helen Fischer
Mary Elizabeth Perrow
Ethel Wood
Elizabeth Colpitts
Gretchen Davies
Mildred Robinson
Rosemary Hardin
Genese Van Dayn
Myrtle Gies
Ruth Walker
Helen Williams
Beulah White
Mildred Smith

GRADUATE MEMBER

Rhoda Mahoney Noble
**Baseball**

Of the spring sports, baseball takes the lead as the favorite among the players and spectators. The Seniors, high scorers in the 1933 Inter-class tournament, won all their games. Next in order of their scores were the Juniors, the Sophomores, and the Freshmen. Elizabeth Philips was Senior manager; Julia Walen, Junior manager; Kay Sturrock, Sophomore manager; and Babe Anderson, Freshman manager.

**Swimming**

New Dormitory won the intramural swimming meet in which there were ten groups participating. Second, third, and fourth places were won by McCroskey Hall, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma Kappa.

Fish Fans, national natatorial organization, officiated at the meet. The Women's Athletic Association presents a cup to the winner of the contest each year. For 1932, McCroskey Hall had the honor of keeping the cup. The group winning the trophy for three consecutive years is given permanent possession.
Fish Fans

Women's Swimming Honorary

OFFICERS

Grace Weller ....................................................... President
Mary Elizabeth Perrow ........................................ Vice-President
Betty Watts .......................................................... Secretary
Jean Bowman ........................................................ Treasurer
Miss Correll ........................................................... Advisor

MEMBERS

Helen Mortland
Gerry Bernheisel
Helen Williams
Helen Fischer
Gretchen Davies
Rhoda LeCocq
Beulah White
Mary Course
Emma Lou Pell
Grace Weller

Betty Watts
Jean Bowman
Charlotte McCulloch
Louise Lawson
Betty Forsythe
Elizabeth Perry
Delia Blakney
Mariel Dawley
Marjorie Mallette
Margaret Millgard
Lenore Albertsen

Mary Elizabeth Perrow
Mariam LaFollette
Kay Botsford
Eugenia Peery
Eleanor Peterson
Gail Loveless
Marjorie MacGregor
Arita Ogden
Barbara Fairchild
Catherine Dittebrandt
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Phi Epsilon Kappa
Men's Physical Education Honorary
Chartered Locally, 1934—Alpha Gamma Chapter

OFFICERS

First Semester                Second Semester
Dwight Scheyer                President            Charles Blair
Lloyd Stannard                Vice-President       Franklin Mahr
Robert Holstine               Secretary-Treasurer  Gunnar Sather

Fish Fans
Women's Swimming Honorary

OFFICERS
Jean Bowman                    President
Charlotte McCulloch            Secretary
Barbara Fairchild              Treasurer
Miss Lois Carroll              Advisor
Interpretive Dancing

Dance recitals and convocation programs sponsored by Orchesis, women's dancing honorary, contribute greatly to campus activities.

The honorary was organized on this campus in 1927.

Phyllis O'Day acted as Orchesis president this year. The other officers included Evelyn Tilton, vice-president; Audrey Owen, secretary; Virginia Burkholder, treasurer. Miss Norma Anderson is the faculty advisor.

Swimming

As an annual project for Mothers' Week-end, Fish Fans, the women's swimming honorary, present a musical exhibition of swimming and diving which is heralded as one of the most elaborate entertainment programs of the year.

In addition, the organization sponsors intramural swimming contests between dormitories and group houses.

Gertrude Ivey held the Fish Fan presidency this year with Barbara Fairchild as vice-president, Betty Offerman as secretary, Jean True as treasurer and Miss Lois Carrell as faculty advisor.
Barbara Kimbrough turns over the presidency to Barbara Fairchild as A. W. S. officers are installed; Fish Fans go scholastic; outstanding freshmen are pledges to Spur; Spur tapping comes as a surprise; seven juniors are announced as Mortar Boarders; R. O. T. C. parade entertains visiting mothers.

MOTHERS’ WEEKEND

More than 700 mothers came to the W. S. C. campus last May to take part in a full schedule of teas, programs, and exhibitions during the annual Mothers’ Weekend.

Suzanne Bemus, general chairman, competently directed all phases of the extensive program. On Friday afternoon a registration tea was given in the Home Economics building for the mothers, with The Associated Women Students as hostesses. A military parade by the Reserve Officers Training Corps on Rogers field closed the program for the afternoon. Both Friday and Saturday night varicolored spotlights were trained on the Fish Fans, featuring 50 girls in intricate drills and swimming stunts. Large audiences applauded the brilliant technique displayed.

The colorful opera “The Bartered Bride,” under the direction of Mrs. LaVerna Kimbrough, played to a capacity crowd. Following the Women’s Day fete on Saturday morning, Mortar Board entertained the mothers at luncheon. In the afternoon the Young Women’s Christian Association honored the guests with a tea. Mrs. Louise Nasmyth of the music department brought the weekend to a successful finish with a special Vespers program Sunday afternoon.
Members of FISH FANS, women’s swimming honorary, are noted for the swimming exhibitions which they give during Mothers’ Week-end and High School Week-end and for sponsoring an intramural swimming meet during the winter. President of the group was Beth Neander.

A trip to the women’s lodge in the Moscow mountains headed activities of the OUTING CLUB this year. Katie Knapp captained the club.

This year ORCHESIS, dancing honorary, innovated Junior Orchesis to promote greater interest in interpretative dancing. Margaret Nickell lead the group in top office.

In the spring the TENNIS CLUB sponsored an all school elimination tournament, a ladder tournament, and a mixed doubles tournament. President Barbara Yeakle lead the group.
Lohese

OFFICERS... First Semester: President, Esther Pickett; Vice-President, Ruth Cook; Secretary, Emily Wall; Treasurer, Jean McCalder; Pledge Advisor, Marguerite Hooper; Club Manager, Adelia Elmquist. Second Semester: President, Ruth Cook; Vice-President, Emily Wall; Secretary, Vivian Adams; Treasurer, Susie Abe; Pledge Advisor, Marguerite Hooper; Club Manager, Helen Palmer.

MEMBERS... Aiko Abe, Susie Abe, Vivian Adams, Helen Cook, Ruth Cook, Helen Delegans, Adelia Elmquist, Marguerite Hooper, Maxine Hooper, Jean McCalder, Helen Palmer, Emily Wall.

Fish Fans

OFFICERS... President, Beth Neander; Vice-President, Lindy Jeppesen; Secretary-Treasurer, Betty Quackenbush.

MEMBERS... Virginia Baetjen, Donna Blaxoll, Bernice Boone, Masa Bradrick, Irene Doten, Margaret Goetz, Gertrude Ivy, Lindy Jeppesen, Mary Lou Johnson, Barbara Kerbaugh, Honora Landsburgh, Betty LeGrand, Irene Lyons, Vonda McMillan, Doris Marquardt, Jean Maxwell, Janis Murphy, Beth Neander, Ruth Pell, Jane Proctor, Pat Proctor, Betty Quackenbush, Margaret Helen Quinn, Arlene Reams, Aimee Russell, Edith Anne Ryan, Jaz Schroeder, Jean Sharpless, Virginia Scholz, Ellen Mary Simon, Marian Thompson, Ruth Tersonoe.
## Fish Fans

**President**\_\_\_\_\_\_**Betty Quackenbush**

**Vice-President**\_\_**Lindy Jeppesen**

**Secretary**\_\_**Margaret Axelsson**

**Treasurer**\_\_**Frances Scotford**

### Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patricia Allstrum</th>
<th>Frankie Belle Gay</th>
<th>Virginia Powell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Axelsson</td>
<td>Jeanne Hall</td>
<td>Betty Quackenbush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Bastien</td>
<td>Gail Hodgson</td>
<td>Virginia Scholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Bewley</td>
<td>Margaret Jenne</td>
<td>Frances Scotford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masa Bradrick</td>
<td>Lindy Jeppesen</td>
<td>Joy Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Jean Bundy</td>
<td>Mildred Johnson</td>
<td>Ellen Mary Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Burckhalter</td>
<td>Anita Kennedy</td>
<td>Frances Stokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Buren</td>
<td>Margaret Lindley</td>
<td>Barbara Storch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mavis Conner</td>
<td>Jeannie Lee Loomis</td>
<td>Marion Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Lou Curtis</td>
<td>Irene Lyon</td>
<td>Eleanor Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Diehl</td>
<td>Jane McIntosh</td>
<td>Marian Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnogene Dillon</td>
<td>Hazel Mitchell</td>
<td>Ruth Toreson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Doten</td>
<td>Nancy McCroskey</td>
<td>Nancy Upper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Eaton</td>
<td>Mickey Mikkelsen</td>
<td>Anita Waadne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Engelland</td>
<td>Betty Carol Noorse</td>
<td>Kathleen Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evelyn Plaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FISH FANS

First Semester
BETTY QUACKENBUSH President
MIRIAM ENGELLAND Vice-President
RUTH TORESON Secretary

ELEANOR THOMPSON, Pageant Director

MEMBERS
Betty Erdman
Frankie Guy
Jeanne Hall
Vera Healy
Marguerite Jenne
Charlotte Kane
Melva Kinch
Mary Kirkpatrick

Peggy Klassel
Peggy Lovin
Margaret Anne Lindley
Jane Loren
Frances Lawery
Mickey Mikkelsen
Hazel Mitchell
Betty Carol Nourse

PLIGHTS
Carol Lundgren
Mary Lyonker
Margery Miller
Gladys Moe
Daphne Nelson
Marge Odson

Shirley Ott
Darlene Schmitt
Virginia Siegmund
Alice Tober
Jennie Moy Thomas
Eleanor Thompson
Marian Thompson
Ruth Toreson
Anita Woodine

Maxine Barbee
Rachael Cook
Dorothy Day
Eleanor English
Katherine Gray
Eleanor Goldberg

Jean Henderson
Sus Howes
Helen Kurt
Margaret Lance
Jackie Lanham
Beverly Lott

Patricia Pahl
Mary Lou Pilz
Dorothy Schwab
Georgia Schwepker
Joy Shinkoskey
Mary Sly
Mary Rose Smith
FISH FANS

OFFICERS
First Semester
Marguerite Jenne .......... President .......... Jennie Mae Thomas
Betty Erdman .............. Vice President .......... Marian Hoefel
Jennie Mae Thomas .......... Secretary .......... Mildred Price

Second Semester
Marguerite Jenne .......... President .......... Jennie Mae Thomas
Betty Erdman .............. Vice President .......... Marian Hoefel
Jennie Mae Thomas .......... Secretary .......... Mildred Price

MEMBERS
Vivian Allgaier
Dorothy Belcher
Mary Boone
Beth Carfman
Pat Cunningham
Jean Dahl
Connie Daubert
Betty Rae Davie
Dorothy Day
Irene Dexter
Alberta Dunagan
Miriam Engelfeld
Eleanor English
Betty Erdman
Mollie Fowler
Betty Fritzberg
Marilyn Galloway
Peggy Gazette
Phyllis Gibb
Emily Gilmore
Margaret Hoggard
Doris Hight
Jane Harald
Janet Harrison
Marian Hoefel
Marguerite Jenne
Edra Jett
Gerry Kenna
Winifred Kildow
Melva Kinch
Helen Kurz
Peg Lavin
Jane Loren
Jane McMicken
Betty Macke
Kay Mackenzie
Doris MacNamara
Mickey Mikkelson
Marilyn Miller
Hazel Mitchell
Mary Pat Munn
Janet Montzheimer
Susie Paine
Mary Ellen Parker
Jackie Permain
Jo Ann Pope
Mildred Price
Betty Quackenbush
Betty Reese
Verna Sebring
Rosemary Smith
Jennie Mae Thomas
Marion Tiedje
Elinore Walther
Jean Webb
Jean Wilson
Peggy Woodrow
**Fish Fans**

Headed by Jennie May Thomas, Kay MacKenzie, and Beth Corfman, Fish Fans develops the interest in swimming for pleasure, competition, and for others' amusement. Their big project of the year is their annual pageant presented the first of April.

---

**Co-Recreation**

Sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association and headed by Gerry Kenna, Co-Recreation furnishes the men and women of the campus an evenings' entertainment at the Women's Gym. The program contains such pastimes as swimming, square and folk dancing, ping pong, billiards, cards, badminton, and volleyball.
Sports Club

HOME RUN! ... Stop that wing's smash, goalie! ... Set 'em up to the net, gals ... check 'em down ... familiar calls at one or another of the four activities featured in Sports Club ... designed for all-around women athletes ... baseball, hockey, volleyball, and basketball come and go with the seasons.

WHAT A BIG SPLASH!
Fish Fans ... fifty selected swimmers ripple the waters of the indoor pool weekly ... Catherine MacKenzie is King Fish, or in other words, prexy ... Miss McQuarrie is adviser. Aquatic pageant of rhythm and grace was year's highlight ... novel swim meet, competition held by telegraph.

SPORTS CLUB, left to right: Ott, Tomchick, Day, Nelson, Lee, Mann, Danke, Ogren, Fritz.

FISH FANS, front row in water, left to right: Tipple, Picatti, Perkins Cannon, Merman, Dewel, Cressey, Swanson, Magnuson. Second row seated, left to right: Weefor, Gray, Warren, Ott, Jones, Newcomb, Allert, Masterson, Harrison, Johnston. Third row standing, left to right: Mackenzie, McMicken, Alligier, Todd, Dexter, Smith, Cowan, Nolan, Mann, Polsom, Fritz, Hall.
SPORTS CLUB

THE ACES of all sports are the members of Sports Club for you need ability in hockey, volleyball, basketball and baseball to even get to first base.

FISH FANS

EACH YEAR Fish Fans make a bigger splash than ever before when they present their swimming pageant. These gals who dance in the water are the 50 top swimmers in school.

First row, left to right: Ruth Ott, Shirley Raeder. Second row, left to right: Lois Tomchick, Darcene Nelson, Lucy Hetherington. Third row, left to right: Janet Langlow, Charlotte Wirth, Mildred Lester, Marilyn Farrell.

First row, left to right: Mad Lou Hovis, Margaret Pitts, Mildred Nuestal, Pat Pattillo, Barbara Newcomb, Margaret Bidlake, Dolanne Fenton, Eileen McDougall, Marian Merman, Helen Lenke, Marion Allen, Margaret McKee, Carolyn Campbell. Second row, left to right: Jean Christensen, Marilyn Garvin, Shirley Jones, Faye French, Kathryn Carti, Virginia Bryan, Betty Boyce, Barbara Cressey, Martha Gray, Marilyn Roberts, Mary Moore. Third row, left to right: Jean Pianti, Vivian Allgaier, Peg O'Hearn, Carolyn Paton, Mary Ellingwood, Frances Blint, Henrietta Allert, Virginia Stipe, Gloria Simpson. Fourth row, left to right: Agnes McQuarrie, Marian Swanson, Betty Magnuson, Pat Merman, Coral Kay Judd, Phyllis Fritz, Eugenia Masterson, Pat Bunch.
WRA Clubs

Badminton

First row: Ruth Heineman, Charlotte Erie, Betty Barnes, Genie Randel, Gerry Tennant, Gen Watson, B. J. Lorimer, Ja Slesser, Lois White.
Third row: Midori O’Kano, Pat Kearney, Jane Jette, Marilyn Perry, June Matters, Allene Harting, Marty Kearney, Bev Lubcke, Neoma Vermillion, Patty Van Arnam, Nona Herian.

Tennis

First row: Doris McCollay, Norma Jette, Althea Dean Ba’rd, Yvonne Cunningham, Betty Raugust, Joanne Slasser, Pat Kearney, Virginia Christian, Betty Keonquist, Lois Keefe.

Fish Fans

In the pool: Shirley Gunston, Marilyn DeHuff, Joan Crosdale, Margie Bidlake, Dorothy Hamlin.
First row: Helen Lou Evans, Marlys Bridgham, Maryalis Anhorn, Danna Mae Paul, Carolyn Paton, Georganna Judd, Bobbee Eddy, Elizabeth Huerlin, Mickey Crowe, Carolyn Campbell.
Second row: Fran Bline, Jean Picatti, Mary Ellingwood, Helen Gladstone, Anne McCrea, Dorothy Perry, Alice Matthews, Patti McDougall, Gloria Winter, Helen McKenzie.
Third row: Gerry Tschetter, Shirley Sweeney, Miss McQuarrie, Fran Kilco, Barbara Get, Betty Keeler, Carol Ann Barron, Pat Armstrong, Anne Vendeeavey, Carole Abernathy.
Members not present for picture: Pat Merman, Norna Tipple, Mari Lou Havis, Mary Alice Peel.

Sports Club

Sitting: Billie Papanton, Helen Rodemacher, Elizabeth Huerlin.
Standing: Ethel Boathe, Fran Kilco, Miss Wahlford, Elia May Morrison.
Fish Fans “By The Sea”

Top left: Mickee and Warren Crowe in a scene from "The Banks of the Wabash".
Top right: Preparing for “bubble” number.
Middle left: Georgeanna Judd models an “oldie”.
Middle right: Fish Fan members doing a starfish design.
Bottom left: “I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles”.
Bottom right: Pete Peel in that “new look” bathing suit.
WRAC Clubs

ORCHESIS
Row 1: Elinor Klemz, Jackie Robertson, Colleen Crampton, Marty Lancaster, Audrey Scholz, Dory Kappel.

GOLF
Row 1: Gloria Jacobson, Alice Le Blanc, Marjorie Woods, Miss McKee, advisor; Elaine Bellingar, president; Betty Blair, Beverley Linke.

FISH FANS
Row 1: Nell Bachman, Marcia Brown, Dorothy Hamilton, Janet Nolan, Frances Kitlar, Mary Landis.
Row 2: Pat Anhorn, Mary Alice Anhorn, Barbara Gay, Carol Abernathy, Pat McDougall, Barbara Peterson, Anne McCrea, Pat Wressell, Phyllis Taft, Helen McKenzie.
Row 3: Alice Matthews, Carolyn Schectler, Marilyn Wuest, Mary Ellingswood, Marilyn Bridgham, Bov Brewer, Charlene Roberts, Miss Agnes McQuarrie, advisor.

DO SI DO
Row 1: Paul Hoff, Ray Nelson, Stanley Stocker, Raymond Kronquist, Floyd Naylor, Merle Baldwin, Calvin Heckard, John Smith, Don Martin, Don Vetter.
Row 2: Dorothy Olsen, Lois Boberg, Pat Robbins, Iris Langdon, Nina Kriebel, Alice Costello, Martha Riker, Mary Lou Melvin, Charlotte Bentley, Roberts Wyatt, Pat Rowan, Jane Nishio.
Row 3: Alice Matthews, Marjorie McNeely, Eleanor Putnam, Bob Asmussen, Ruby Christiansen, Pat Davidson, Jean Hamerly, Pat Van Arnum, Miss Shirley Cox, advisor; Dwayne Matchette, Les Langdon.
Row 4: Roland Hintze, Bernadette LeFevre, Phyllis Harvey, Pearl Rudoff, Helen Kauppi, Ruth Galbraith, Luella Peterson, Jane Travis Eldon (Nip) Long, Marilyn Van Cott, Bill Crozier.
Members of Fish Fans include: Marlys Bridgam, Carol Aberdeen, Charleyne Roberts, Barbara Peterson, Nancy Graham, Janet Nollan, Janet Ellingswood, Mary O'Day, Marcia Gusman, Helen McKenzie, Helen Lou Evans, Pat Wressell, Nell Bachman, Phyllis Taft, Ann McCrea.

Orchesis dancers portray a school-day scene ...

Fish Fans used "Wizard of Oz" for their theme of the annual pageant given Mothers' weekend. Members of the cast include (standing): Janet Ellingswood, Marlys Bridgham, Mary Alice Anhorn. (Sitting): Patty Anhorn, Elizabeth Huerlin.

Alice Gates and Phil Hanson in one of their intricate dance numbers ...

Members of Fish Fans in close formation form a pretty picture.

More modern dance interpretations by Orchesis ...

Fish Fans and Orchesis
WRA COUNCIL

Row 1: Irene Hallet, Marjorie McNeeley, Mary Jane Larimer, Mary Lou Esberg, Shirley Sweeney, Miss Smith, advisor; Dale Taylor.
Row 2: Ethel Boothe, Billie Papantone, Joanne Hoff, Viola Rasmussen, Joanne Slosser, Rita Tomlinson, Anne McCrea.

Fish Fans splash merrily for Mother's weekend.
FISH FANS PAGEANT

Fish Fans form a star . . .

Water fun . . .

The mermaids of WSC again proved their grace and beauty this year at the annual and traditional water pageant during Mother’s weekend. The oldest club in WRA, Fish Fans numbered forty skillful dolphins who met every week to perfect their ease and skill. The pageant presented the romantic theme of "South Pacific" to an enthralled audience of mothers, daughters and friends; a special performance was given for the students. Consisting of five acts and a finale, the spectacle of splashing co-eds was further enhanced by the inspiring music by Hammerstein from the play "South Pacific."
Following the tradition established last year, the mothers of the presidents of each house on campus received a corsage. Hidden in one was a card stating that its holder was queenmother for the day. Another highlight of the weekend was the Song Fest contest. A rotating cup was presented to each winner, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi Sigma Kappa. In the women’s division, second place went to Delta Gamma and third to Kappa Delta. Tau Kappa Epsilon placed second in the men’s division while Theta Xi came in third. A water pageant by Fish Fans, a modern dance presentation by Orchesis and a hilarious play production "Charlie’s Aunt" by the speech department all added up to a wonderful weekend of fun for the mothers.
BOWLING
Row 1: Miss Mildred Wohlford, Joan Smith, Pat Pugh, Marvel Ruark, Alice Suther, Betty Jean Gretsch.
Row 2: Kay Johnson, Donna Heinze, Louise Dobbins, Emma Jean Barrett, Jo Sherertz, Miss Helen Smith.

BADMINTON

FISH FANS
Row 1: Ann Vallat, Liz Raftery, Helen VanAntwerp, Carol Crook, Kate Besiar, Barbara Moore, Sue Thompson, Marit Halverson, Louise Mullen, Barbara Sanford, Jean Owens, Dorothy Sheely. Row 2: JoAnn Warner, Betty VanDeven, Lois Oxeider, Katy Davidson, Claire Showell, Kathie Nyholm, Darlene Picatti, Jan Boyle. Row 3: Miss McQuarrie, adviser; Barbara Brown, Carol Hayes, Mary Redemacher, Yvonne Hopp, Louise Robinson, Stephanie Stenten, Molly McCoy, Marilyn Mitchell, Myrna Backman, Peggy Nagle, Jackie Miller, Barbara Simpson. Row 4: Betty Neyland, JoAnne Ask, Marilyn Brumblay, Sue Daniels, Donna Carlson, Pat Galligan, Pat Brooks, Louise Waugh, Bette Cody, Linda Netharpe, Margaret Spear, Barbara Rosekrans, Marilyn Mulroney.
FISH FANS
Preparing for their annual spring water ballet, Fish Fans are shown here in one of their frequent work-outs practicing one of their formations.

HOCKEY
Members of Sports club competed in the Pacific Northwest Hockey conference at Eugene, Oregon. Coffee at the CUB often follows practice sessions.

ORCHESIS
Girls with background in modern dance and Junior Orchesis compose this group. The girls presented the dance shown here in Eugene last March.

SOFTBALL
Batters up! The cry echoes through the gym in a practice session. Sponsored by Sports club, softball is open to all women students.

TENNIS
For those interested in the sport, opportunity is given to improve skills and participate in the club tournaments in the spring and fall.

VOLLEYBALL
This winter team sport is open to all women students interested. Meetings with neighboring schools have drawn excellent turn-outs.
BOWLING
Row 1: Miss Mildred Wohlford, Joan Smith, Pat Pugh, Marvel Rauk, Alice Suther, Betty Jean Gretsch.
Row 2: Kay Johnson, Donna Heinza, Louise Dobbins, Emma Jean Barrett, Jo Sherertz, Miss Helen Smith.

BADMINTON

FISH FANS
Row 1: Ann Vallat, Liz Raftery, Helen VanAntwerp, Carol Crook, Kate Benet, Barbara Moore, Sue Thompson, Marit Halverson, Louise Mullen, Barbara Sanford, Jean Owens, Dorothy Sheely. Row 2: JoAnn Werner, Betty VanDeeve, Lois Ozzeider, Katy Davidson, Claire Shawell, Kathie Nyholm, Darlene Ficatti, Jan Boyle. Row 3: Miss McQuarrie, adviser: Barbara Brown, Cail Hayes, Mary Rademacher, Yvonne Hopp, Louise Robinson, Stephanie Strenton, Molly McCoy, Marilyn Mitchell, Myraa Backman, Peggy Nagle, Jackie Miller, Barbara Simpson. Row 4: Betty Neyland, JoAnne Ask, Marilyn Brumblay, Sue Daniels, Donna Carlson, Pat Galligan, Pat Brooks, Louise Waugh, Bette Cody, Linda Nelharp, Margaret Spear, Barbara Rosekrans, Marilyn Mulrooney.
Fish fans brought back memories of the days of the covered-up bathing suit in their Mothers’ Weekend pageant.

"I crown you Queen Mother" and Vance Warren, Handsome Harry, placed the crown on her head at the Saturday morning coronation.

At the garden party Dr. and Mrs. French also welcomed the mothers and made them feel at home at WSC.

The royal party posed for a formal portrait and even the small attendants remained still while the shutter clicked.

A corsage was pinned on happy and excited Lolo Story Finch on being named 1955 May Queen.
SPORTS CLUB

Row 1: Carol Huson, Jo Gronley, Rita Ott, Dolores Roblman, Marilyn Geiser, Dorothea Coleman... Row 2: Chuck Hortin, Ethel Dettman, Jo McFarland, Carmyn Dibble, Bev Anderson, June Deuis, Dorian Harris... Row 3: Lois LaPoint, Betty Aardal, Jean Blankenship, Barbara Wadsworth, Sky Rains, Martha Robbins, Sandy Barker

Fish fans rehearse for their pageant presented during Mother's week end... the work was really fun and at least cool.

R-ring... already, she thought, as she rubbed the sleep from her eyes. She knew that she had promised to be at the practice field early that morning, but just a little more sleep wouldn't hurt. Oh well, she decided, she might as well go now. It was hockey this morning... what a way to work up an appetite. With the rest of the girls of Sports Club willing to get up, she knew she had to also. She wondered how many bruises she would get today, as she left the quiet house.

A few practice swings and then the pitch...
That bathing cap ... she knew she should have gotten a new one because with Fish Fans practice so often, straight hair was the result. She laughed thinking of the time she had had the blind date after practice, and he didn’t recognize her because of her hair. She hoped all this practice was worthwhile as Mother’s week end would soon be here and their pageant needed to be perfect. When it was all over, the days of straight hair would be gone ... she would be glad.

Hello ... sure I’d like to go ... Swimming? Fine ... 7:30, all right, I’ll see you then. She had always wanted to go to a co-rec swim at the Women’s Gym and finally she had a date to go. At least she wouldn’t have to worry about what to wear, but maybe they would go for a coke afterwards. It would be a lot of fun, she decided. After all the hot days an evening in the pool would really feel good. She didn’t want to study now, thinking about the week end.

She shot for the basket ... would this one go in ... her team needed the two more points.

The scene unfolds as Orchesis gives a modern interpretation of a dance ... it was different to perform instead of practicing.
PINK SWIM SUITS, TOP HATS, AND CANES combined in a beautiful effect in one of the acts in the impressive water pageant presented by the Fish Fans.

**To provide a well rounded sports program for Cougar Coeds was aim of Women’s Recreational Association**

Girls Honor Mothers With Entertainments In Pool and by Dance

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING ON MOTHERS' WEEKEND climaxed Fish Fans' eventful year.

FISH FANS—ROW 1: Leona Skinner, Dana Alsworth, Jonelyn Johnson, Nancy Hegler, Jo Bury, Sharon Simpson. ROW 2: Marilyn Spray, Carol Armitage, Sharon Wilber, Joan Coart, Sharon Justice, Molly Melcher. ROW 3: Mary Lee Smith, Edith Arnold, Anita Parrott, Janet Hougen, Doris Ridpath, Kathy Barbo, Agnes McQuarrie, Mary Wiggins, Gerry Volen, Billy Jo Lusk, Sue Wescott, Marilyn Sanford, Donna Lawrence, Carol MacPherson, Mary Welsch, Gerry Moore, Arlene Pahrrson, Judy Goffrey, Camille Nelson, Marietta Parrish, Sue Lovelace, Judy Flynn, Aaren Agee, Marcelle Bevaart, Sandi Pauley, Martha Wicker, Kay Husson, Judy Webster, Marcelle Ames, Jean Goller, Marylyn Gaiser.
"Red Sails in the Sunset" was the number. The lights were out and the girls wore fluorescent red sails.

Signal flags are waved and they begin.

FISH FANS — ROW 1: Jean Wheaton, Sandra Johnson. ROW 2: Kathy Barbo, Billie Jo Lusk, Jonelyn Johnson, Joan Peterson, Marcella Bevaart, Ariene Pehrson, Judy Webster, Carol Luce, Gerri Moore, Denise Kruegel. ROW 3: Judy Streib, Kay Hawks, Layne Miller, Jo Klarich, Joy Hall, Judy Olson, Joan Baken, Sharon Karr, Ruth Hazel, Vivian Aglekh, Marilyn Sanford, Robin Sorensen, Diane Kebo, Susan Westcott, Joann Kibbe, Agnes McQuarrie.
Fish Fans, Orchesis provide entertainment

The girls of Fish Fans work regularly and hard to work up a show which they present annually during Mother's Weekend. The show is very popular and is well attended by students and mothers alike. Orchesis presents a performance in modern dance each year during Mother's Weekend also. Crimson W is an honorary open to all girls participating in the WRA program. Members are chosen on activities, leadership and scholarship as well as participation in WRA. Receiving a Crimson W coat is the highest honor one can receive in WRA. The women's bowling team of WRA bowled their way into first place in the Northwest Women's Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament.
Phi Delt's execute a power sweep in the intramural championship game.

A serve is returned in intramural ping pong doubles competition.

Inter-school billiards drew large crowds in the Cub Games Area.

The Vet-Pharmacy provided the usual number of laughs for early evening spectators.

Orchasis performed in Bryan Hall during Mother's Weekend.

Fish Fans had this formation for Mother's Weekend Pageant.
Fish Fans

ROW 1: Lynne Hitchcock, Dianne Smith, Judi Kieffer, Julie Herbick, Pam Austin, Bill Streeter, Lorinda Green, Karen Holberg, Kathie Uddenberg, Sue M. Durrant. ROW 2: Nancy Bodman, Penny Teddy, Joan Frese, Judy Vogelman, Lanny MacPherson, Mikki Hohnkey, Sue Coombs, Sharon Donahue, Susan Steininger, Sharon Hall. ROW 3: Gar Grandy, Nancy Boyd, Carol Sloan, Marlene King, Sandy King, Kitty Krick, Judy Ness, Clarinda Telfer, Cherie Strayer, Gail Robinson. ROW 4: Sally Shintaffer, Karen Wilke, Kay Ganson, Donna Abbott, Charlotte Lindstrom, Gaye Sargenti, Arline Averett, Mary Magnusen, Carolyn Lewis.

Bowling Club

ROW 1: Jan Wilson, Lynda Mullis, Lanny Adams, Margie Pope. ROW 2: Miss Wohlford, Darlene Williams, Phyllis Anderson, Mary Lou Tomlin.
The synchronized swimming club, Fish Fans, is composed of fifty girls and eight to ten fellows. Members are chosen on a competitive basis during the fall. The purpose of the club is to promote interest in aquatic art, and to improve swimming skills. Four performances of the annual water show are presented during Mothers’ Weekend. The club also participates in the Northwest Aquatic Art Festival.
FISH FANS

The synchronized swimming club is known by the title of Fish Fans. This organization strives to enhance an interest in aquatic art and to improve swimming skills. All of the fifty-five girls and ten to twelve boys included in the Fish Fans membership are chosen on a competitive basis. This year the theme for the club’s major project, the Mothers’ Weekend pageant, is the Toy Shop. Preparation for this performance entails many hours of practice on the part of the swimmers so that every movement is perfectly timed. Fish Fans also hosts the International Aquatic Art Festival in late May. This consists of workshops and performances, and is held in Smith Gymnasium.

Batfish, depicting a television personality, perform during Mothers’ Weekend.
Since the beginning of second semester the girls chosen for fish fans worked diligently to present "Voice of Imagination" for Mothers' Weekend. This group of precision swimmers worked many hours a week to prepare for their show which portrayed a sort of envisioning, a theme quite different from any seen at WSU for quite some time. President Pam Austin presented a solo number for the audience. Her performance was complemented by routines from large and small groups, duets, coed quartets, and coed numbers. The members created all of the numbers themselves, writing the acts and finding the music. The act directors planned the costumes and arranged and coordinated the performance.

**Fish Fans**  
Coed quartet of Andrea Nygren, Mike Inouye, Pam Austin, and Maurice Youngs goes through a routine.

Front Row: Marilyn Endslow, Pat Burmeister, Bonnie Brebner, Karen Ryan, Anna Hoey, Lieda Logan, Sarah Ringness, Peggy Richards, Kristi Mershall, Sue Brown, Pam Austin, Sue Durrent, Advisor.  
Second Row: Andrea Nygren, Carie Keaton, Mary Ann Moffatt, Judi Gustafson, Nancy Rogers, Linda Rogers, Lucretia Herr, Janice Matheson, Ann Foster, Julie Maxey, Sandy Swett.  
Third Row: Gaylor Bolton, Kristi Boettcher, Kay Steininger, Kathy Sattler, Ellen Fogg, Julie Brandt, Margaret Kilpatrick, Pat Kern, Cosy Baker, Janis Brown, Chris Hickey, Sharon Williams.  
Back Row: Maurice Young, Ron Matthews, Roxy Stevens, Kathy Engstrom, Sandy Lemcke, Cuppy Long, Pam Keller, Janyce Engelland, Erica Honeywell, Kathy Bacon, Alan Clayton, Mike Inouye.
Fish Fans is an extracurricular activity for about fifty men and women. The biggest program of the year took place over Mothers' Weekend when the group presented its annual water show. Members practiced all year in perfecting stunts, building endurance, and writing and coordinating numbers for the show. The show was fashioned around the theme of Walt Disney and the feelings he inspired. Each year the organization gives two fifty-dollar scholarships to members who have done a lot in the way of service for the organization.
Fish Fans Attend Aquatic Arts Festival

Fish Fans centered their Parents' Weekend performance around the theme "Picture That." They represented the mode of painting and themes of several well-known artists by water movement. The group attended the Aquatic Arts Festival in Spokane sponsored by Gonzaga University. Two fifty-dollar scholarships were given to two members of the group who had contributed the most in the way of service throughout the year.

Fish Fans depict a Van Gogh painting showing swirling lines and violence through their movements in the water.

Above: Fish Fans. **Row One:** Paula Terhaar, Sue Stovall, Barbara O'Toole, Laurienne Post, Jeanie Simmons, Cindy Carlson, Kathy E. Thompson, Deborah Walton, Marian Akins. **Row Two:** Diana Avery, Jean Gumpf, Kim Shoemaker, Glenda Hewson, Christine Palmer, Jeannice Cox, Suzanne Peterson, Rembie Peterson, Dorothy Martin, Darlene Helt, Eleanor Holmes. **Row Three:** Lynn Oka, Heidi Howard, Mary Peckham, Karen Wood, Linda Gryzbala, Kathy Bartels, Pat Smokey, Becky Wassard, Denise Kinder, Lana Kristman, Diane Albright, Sue Durrant.

Fish Fans
The Fish Fans Water Show gave its forty-third Mother’s Weekend production this year. A program under the theme of “The Medium is the Message” was performed in the New Gymnasium Pool to a packed house on both Friday and Saturday. Miss Agnes McQuarrie, associate professor of physical education, directed the women’s swim organization.

Lois Correll started the show in 1929 when the pool in Bolher Gym was first opened. She ran the production for ten years after which Beth Taylor directed it for another five. Miss McQuarrie has had charge of the show since 1944.

RIGHT: Fish Fan Officers. Row One: Kim Shoemaker, President; Ann Murphy, Vice President; Carole Buffum, secretary; Jeanice Cox, treasurer; Paula Gray, Social Chairman; Didi Gigandel, Publicity.
Fish Fans

During Mom's Weekend, the Fish Fans, WSU's synchronized swim team, took mothers and students "Around the World in 80 Minutes." Right, in "Rags," India was portrayed through costume and routine.
Fish Fans is an aquatic art and synchronized swimming club. New members were initiated during October, following extensive training sessions and preliminary cuts.

All members strive to improve their swimming skills and further their interest in aquatic art through workshops, meetings and shows. This year they performed a Christmas show, “Holly, Holy” and their 46th Annual spring production, “Water Novelties.”

Miss Diane Albright of the Women’s P.E. Department is the club’s advisor.
Fish Fans

"Being in Fish Fans allows the members an opportunity to work with others toward a final goal—the performances given at Christmas and the Mother's Weekend show. The group is unique in that the members write the acts, design their costumes and develop the final format for the water shows."
Fish Fans

Fish Fans. Row One: Barb Walter, secretary; Laurie Tanabe, president; Sandy Whiteley, treasurer; Chick Stamschror, social chairman; Marcie LaCheck, publicity. Row Two: Karen Shields, Becky Michael, Jenny Comiskey, Laura Barkley, Karin Stevenson, Karen Hildahl, Kathy Smith, Bev Lazenby, Debbie Holcomb. Row Three: Kathy Tuschoff, Geordy Klarich, Lynn Radliff, Denise Von Essen, Karel Hunt, Kim Duncan, Dawn Sersen, Ann Larson, Lynn Livingston, Ann Pottmeyer, Lynn Widing, Cindy Acuff.
Fish Fans
WSU's Fish Fans is a group of dedicated people who enjoy swimming as a recreation and a fun entertainment. Fish Fans, although they do not compete against other college teams, is a precision swimming club. During the year, two shows are presented to the public. The shows are a combination of lighting, music, swimming skills and beautiful water ballet. All of the members practice together for two hours a day during the week before a show.

With fifty members, Fish Fans is in its 51st year as a WSU organization. Becoming a member involves a series of tryouts and practices. There is first a basic skills tryout to see if a person has basic swimming skills. For three weeks, a training session is held in which new skills are taught. After the training period, a final tryout decides who will be the Fish Fan for the coming year.

Fish Fans is a self supporting club that is funded solely through the profit of ticket sales from their two shows. A Christmas show and a Mother's Weekend show are presented.

Row One: Patti Bowie — Publicity, Tersa Teitzel — Secretary, Barbara Oster — Treasurer, Betty Logsdon — Social Chairman, Gerr Martin — Show Chairman.

Row Two: Roger T. Beaubien, Kelly Seresun, Ardell VoordePootte, Jenny Flechsig, Mary Virtue, Beth Wheeler, Julie Honekamp, Lori Childress Lane, Jana Fredricks, Robin Lewis.


FISH FANS
WSU Forestry Club


Fish Fans

Synchronized swimming may be new to the Olympics but swimmers have been performing the sport at WSU for 56 years. The group usually stages a Christmas and a Spring show on Mom's Weekend each year.

Fish Fans - Row One: Jolyn Reynolds, Dru Coursey, Kim Williams, Mary Klarich, Kirsten Skarpenu, Mystique D. Grobe. Row Two: Sheridan Harding (Treasurer), Dixie Vinson (P.R. Manager), Debbie Pederson (P.R. Assistant), Jenny Flechtig (Vice President), Sheila Rogers (President), Abby Cross (Secretary), Kirsten Isaksen (Social Chair). Row Three: Kristin Griffin, Colleen Homan, Janet A. Newby, Dee Dee M. Kent, Tiffany W. Baker, Diane R. Allbright (Advisor), Gina F. Sandri, Michelle S. Montieth, Leann M. Schiele, Kim S. Mackenzie. Not Pictured: Gerri Martin, Stacy Manloy, Lyn Conipe, Barbara Jones, Anne Minaglini, Beth Land, Sheila Wolf, Kori Barnes, Peggie Schmitz.
Becoming physically fit and meeting new friends was one of the many fringe benefits of becoming a member of Fish Fans.

Synchronized swimming may have been new to the Olympics in 1984, but the sport has been at WSU for 59 years.

Tryouts were held in the fall and then new members go through various workshops to learn exciting stunts in this unique water sport.

Fish Fans involved concentrated practices and the group performed a show during Mom’s Weekend the finale for the year.

FISH FANS Row One: Karen Westburg, Jill Harding, Jessie Row Two: Anna Raup, Michele Harding, Jimmie Cheurier, Karla Korslund.

Ski Club’s purpose is to get people together and go skiing.

Highlights included trips to Utah, Schweitzer and Mt. Bachelor.

The Ski Club charged each of its more than 200 members a fee of $5 which included membership and a skiing coupon book good at resorts all over the United States.

Ski Club’s five executives were selected by interviews at the beginning of the school year and met monthly. The executives served the Ski Club by planning, advertising and coordinating the club’s trips.

In addition to the major ski treks, Ski Club held meetings, showed movies and planned other small weekend trips for skiing.
The Intramural Council consists of 10-12 students who act as a judicial body in matters pertaining to discipline and rule protests. The council actively promotes the program and assists in the development of policies, procedures, rules and program content, issues that are beneficial to the operation of the program throughout the year.

The ASWSU Fish Fans Synchronized Swimming Club began more than 60 years ago and still gives regular performances throughout the year, with the highlights being the Christmas Show and the shows during Mom's Weekend and at UW.
Fish Fans started as a part of the Women’s Recreation Association. In 1929, when the new gymnasium and pool were built, the first women's swimming events (life-saving, diving, and fancy swimming) became popular. The goals of the club are to promote a greater interest in synchronized swimming, improve members' swimming skills, and to have fun. Diane Albright has been the faculty advisor for the club since 1968. Each year she helps facilitate the 62 year old traditional Christmas and Mother’s Day shows which make the club self-supporting.

BUSY VISITING
Sociology Club

With hard-working and dedicated officers, the Sociology Club was able to successfully accomplish the majority of their “things-to-do-list” for the year. The members got to know one another by participating in field trips to Walla Walla State Penitentiary, Colfax Correction Center, Easter State Mental Hospital, and different Juvenile Delinquent Centers. Other activities included pizza feeds, fundraisers, and bi-weekly meetings. Their most important accomplishment was the first annual end of the year banquet held for the sociology club and department.